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Code Time Only:
KW21-01
KW21-07
KW21-09
Code Chronograph:
KW21-04
KW21-06

Creativity
21
ROMA 60's
Time Only, Chronograph
St. steel/Bronze
Bronze 100 pcs
Bronze Chrono 100 pcs
Inox matted/Black, Sport Dial
Inox sport / Full Black Dial
Sport / Bronze
Inox/Black 2 tones Dial
Bronze / Brown Dial

History
It was one of the most fertile periods in contemporary Italian cinema and saw the explosion of
celebrity culture. The economic boom helped to encourage new fashions, fun and rejection of the
rules.
American films depicted and at the same time acted as a catalyst for this vast social mosaic.
Famous stars from Hollywood moved the sets to Rome. Via Veneto filled up with stars, nobles,
Eastern princes and billionaires.
Fiat 500 and Vespa scooter were already symbols of those years as well as shapes and lines were
smooth, curve, soft.
“La dolce vita” by Fellini told the story and paved the way, creating a legendary scene. The
Visconti ROMA 60's collection intends to celebrate those year, with a timeless, fascinating watch.

Note

ROMA 6's watch is available in stainless steel, but also with an aged stainless-steel case, that is
quite innovative for watch cases. A bronze case is offered with a ltd version.
Craquelure dials evoke vintage as well as the combination with nice leather straps.
The mix of shapes, finishing, material, colors, make ROMA 60's to look really very charming and
full with the unique Italian elegance and design of the years.
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Movement

Time Only: Automatic Swiss Made Movement,
28.800 A/h. Power reserve: approx. 38 hours.
average rate 0 ±20 sec./day
Dimensions: Ø 25.60 mm.
Thickness 4.60 mm
Sellita SW200-1, 26 jewels, or equivalent.
Chronograph: Automatic Swiss Made Movement
28.800 A/h. Adjusted in 3 positions.
Power reserve: approx. 48 hours without chrono function.
Dimensions: Ø 30.00 mm.
Tickness 7.9 mm.
Sellita SW 500 25 jewels, or equivalent.

Functions

Case

Dimensions

Waterproof to
Dial

Hands
Strap/Bracelet

Time Only: HH, MM, central seconds,
date window at 3 o'clock (if present)
Chronograph: HH, MM, 60 central seconds + 30 minutes +
12 hours chrono counters
Day-date window at 3 o’clock
AISI316 stainless steel three pieces’ case, polished and
Satin-finished with aged coating version.
As an alternative bronze bezel and case central.
Screwed bezel and back-cover, crown at 3 o’clock, crystal box.
Diameter 42.00 mm.
Thickness 13.00 mm. Chronograph Thickness 15.70 mm.
Overall dimensions at crown 47.00 mm.
Height 52.50 mm.
5 ATM
Domed dial with applied indexes and luminescent bars.
Arabic numeral at 12-3-6-9.
Day display at 3 o'clock.
Hands to an exclusive Visconti design: skeleton hours and minutes,
sweep seconds.
Luminescent coating.
In water-resistant leather; satin-finish stainless steel buckle.
20/18 mm.
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